Take Up Our Cross

**VERSES** (*q* = ca. 76)

Capo 2: [(Cadd9)](Dadd9) [(Em7)](F#m7) [(D)](E) [(Gmaj7/B)](Amaj7/C#)

1. Be-hold___ the wood___ that bears___ our name;
   The tree___ from which___ sal-va-tion blooms;

2. We em-brace___ the sac-ri-fice,
   The bur-dens of___ this world___ made light;

---

REFRAIN

[(Cmaj7)](Dmaj7) [(G)](A)

We take up our cross___ and fol-low him;___ we lay down our lives___

---

(Cmaj7) [Dmaj7] [(D)](E) [(Em7)](F#m7) [(Cmaj7)](Dmaj7) [(D)]

____ that we___ might live.____ We car-ry the hope___ of Christ_ with-in;

---

(Em7) [F#m7] [(Cmaj7)](Dmaj7) [(D)]

____ we take up our cross___ and fol-low him.____
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We take up our cross
and follow him.

BRIDGE

Lift him high;
let his name be glorified.

D.S. to Refrain

We take up our cross.

Final
We take up our cross

3
(G)
D.S. to Refrain

Lift him high,
We take up our cross

We take up our cross

and follow him.